Prayer Requests
COMFORT and PEACE:
Friends of family of Harvey Peterson, Phyllis Lindstrand’s brother-in-law
Family & friends of Jo Reck, leader of Compassionate Friends, whose daughter
Brittany was killed in a car accident
HEALING:
Finn – cousin of Weisenbergers; Pete Maas – friend of Bev Mueller & Keri
Thoreson; Carter Renner; Holly – friend of Hausers; Kyle Merkins; Lillian –
Susan Johnson’s aunt; Nicole – friend of Sara Shorter; Sara Shorter; Mom – Jill
Renstrom; Ronda Matthias – friend of Remucals; Phyllis Lindstrand; Matt
Butler; Dorris Flom – Kathy Bergs’ mom; Cheryl Lohrenz – Sarah Nelson’ mom;
Kathy Christenson; Angie – Melissa Schofield’s friend’s mom; Grant Scotting;
Charles – Ron Johnson’s brother; Laurie & Mike – friends of Lindbergs; Jay –
friend of Tillmanns; Grandma Cookie – grandma of Stacy Vilt; Brother Ric and
our whole family – Sandy Tracy; Josh Farnum – friend of Andrew & Caitlin
Paulsen; Larry Falling – friend of Redetzkes & Krommenhoeks; family & friends
of Ruth Hamlow – Becky Haas, Karen, Friend’s mom, mom Carmen & Ed
Maas; family & friends of Sue Peters - Dad Richard, Carter & family, Andy and
other friends; Jane, Lu Geib & Don Stella – wife, mother-in-law & friend of
Allen Gislason; Jean Gray; friend Kris, Mom, Diane, Ed & Clark – mom, friends
and nephew of Nan Crary; Maggie – Sara Shorter’s niece; Tex & Jim – friends of
Frank & Heather Goodrich; Jan Searle – friend of Kropps; Ray – Jennifer
Hansen’s dad; Tim – uncle of Britt and Chad; For those battling eating
disorders; Friends and family of the Kemferts – Julie R., Jim, Roger B., Nic,
Julie, Karen, Liz, Keith, Endi & Holly; Families of our veterans suffering
from PTSD; “Ganga” – Britt Elert’s grandma; Friends and family of Phyllis
Lindstrand – brother in law Ed, Don, cousin Desiree; Friends and family of
Betty Brandt - Kathleen, Grace, Matthew, Rocky, Sandy Lange, Nancy
Iverson, Melissa Houg Schmid; Josh Benson – Shirley Olson’s nephew; Nyssa
Johnson; People who suffer with chronic pain; Nancy, Irvin & friend – sisterin-law, brother-in-law & friend of Elaine Quale; Charles Oleson – father of
Emily Olesen; Darrell Bordson family – friends of Raina Merkins; Rita – cousin
of Heidi Caya; Gordon, Irene & Bert – father, friend & cousin of Renee Kotlarz
Prayers remain in the weekly for two weeks. Prayers for healing will remain on
the list until requested to be removed. Send updates and prayer requests to
the RoH Office Administrator. office@riverofhopehutchinson.org, call (320)
587-4414, or indicate on an orange Connection Card.

THANKSGIVING and PRAISE:
For 7th grade kids and their experience at Camp Amnicon
For 10th grade Urban Immersion kids & their experience in Minneapolis
For summer schedules that allow us to relax & breathe
For all visitors worshipping at River of Hope
Thanks to God for our journey as River of Hope
River Team Tigris as they lead us in worship in August
FAITH and GUIDANCE:
For Elmer Vorlicek as he adjusts to his move & new community; protect our
children as they go off to camp; for the Black Lives Matter peaceful
movement; peace – no more violence; for those who think skin color &
country of origin is what matters; for peace, love & abundance; police
departments throughout the United States & for all of us to learn to
address racism & to not lead with fear; for lawmakers considering bathroom
& gender legislation; for all those who struggle with faith or the institution of
church; Bishop Jon Anderson & all synod staff; Confirmation students & their
mentors; Eliza Mayhew as she makes her way through seminary; for help in the
rising suicide rates; visitors to River of Hope & all people being stirred up by
the Holy Spirit to be part of a faith community
GOD IS…
The campers!; listening; love & steadfast; all around us & full of grace;
forgiveness; able to work through each of us; good to talk whenever we
feel like it, day or night; faithful, patient, LOVE; everywhere!; always
there even when we don’t think so; waiting for us to be quiet & listen;
purely wonderful!; a person; love; mysteriously wonderful; everywhere; we
ROH; good – I will be 86 on July 21st; pissing me off - if He is all
powerful, why does he allow so many to suffer - why?; wonderful &
omnipresent; always there; loving, awesome, kind, helpful; here for us;
loving; faithful; waiting for us to evolve into true children of God!; I feel
that He must be in tears; being there in the valleys & the mountain tops;
everywhere – we need to be silent & focus; love, my anchor in life; ever
present; here; forgiving; so much more patient that I am; great & almighty,
a father, home; us; with me even when I think He isn’t; steady; the “I am”
of the Old Testament, He still is & always will be. Amen; with me through
the good & the bad – praise God!; awesome – great!

